Biogeographical history and taxonomic delimitation in the Australo-Papuan bird-of-paradise Lophorina-Ptiloris species complex is examined with a combination of DNA and morphological markers. The results suggest that the complex started to diverge in the mid-Pliocene, driven by initial isolation and adaptation to altitudinally different habitats. As in many other New Guinean avian taxa, phylogeographic structure is more varied in montane Lophorina than foothill Ptiloris. With the exception of populations of Lophorina in the eastern New Guinean cordillera, phylogenetic patterns from molecular data and morphological discontinuities are consistently concordant, as are molecular species delimitation tests with previous morphology-based circumscription of taxa in Ptiloris. In Lophorina, however, both molecular data and significant, re-discovered morphological traits identify several taxa as more deeply differentiated than hitherto thought. Accordingly, we use these data in an integrative taxonomic approach to re-delimit taxa in the entire clade, including the recognition of three species in the previously monospecific Lophorina. In Lophorina, the identity of several type specimens is reviewed, one new subspecies is described from the Vogelkop, and the identity of the species name superba Pennant is resolved by neotypification, with correction of its author.
INTRODUCTION
A recent geological history of intense tectonic activityearth plate collision, island arc accretion and rapid mountain building with associated volcanism -has formed the great tropical island of New Guinea (Dow, 1977; Pigram & Davies, 1987; Charlton, 2000; Hall, 2002; Quarles van Ufford & Cloos, 2005; Cloos et al., 2005; Schellart, Lister & Toy, 2006; Polhemus, 2007; Baldwin, Fitzgerald & Webb, 2012; Davies, 2013) . Today, its complex landscapes of broad plains and prodigious mountains support habitats ranging from lowland rainforests and savannas to alpine grasslands and mini glaciers (e.g. Johns, 1972; Heinsohn & Hope, 2006; Pratt & Beehler, 2014) . Historical fluctuations in sea levels and climate have also affected the distribution of habitats over time (e.g. Kearns et al., 2011; Heinsohn & Hope, 2006; Murphy & Legge, 2007; Williams et al., 2008) . These events have had immense impact on biotic distributions, and the present flora and fauna of New Guinea and its satellite islands are characterized by high levels of endemism, in which species and subspecies of birds commonly have restricted ranges and are replaced by sister taxa in adjacent regions or at different altitudes (e.g. Diamond, 1972; Schodde & Hitchcock, 1972; Pratt, 1991; Schodde, 2006; Norman et al., 2007; Driskell et al., 2011; Irestedt et al., 2009; Pratt & Beehler, 2014) .
Various phylogeographic studies have supported the general view that vicariance has been the main driver of speciation in New Guinea (e.g. McGuigan et al., 2000; Dumbacher, Pratt & Fleischer, 2003; Zwiers, Borgia & Fleischer, 2008; Deiner et al., 2011; Irestedt et al., 2016) . Many vicariant events generated by the enormous central cordillera in separating lowland taxa on its northern and southern flanks and plains have already been documented (McGuigan et al., 2000; Dumbacher & Fleischer, 2001; Rawlings & Donnellan, 2003; Zwiers et al., 2008; Irestedt et al., 2016) . Other phylogeographic patterns, nevertheless, are less well understood, particularly those within the cordillera itself. Here we use DNA sequencing data to better clarify these patterns by examining taxonomic delimitation and biogeographic drivers in a complex of Australo-Papuan birds-of-paradise: Lophorina (Superb Bird-of-Paradise) and Ptiloris (riflebirds). The members of this complex form a monophyletic clade within the family Paradisaeidae, wherein Lophorina has been found nested within Ptiloris (Irestedt et al., 2009) .
Lophorina comprises a chain of populations extending through mid-montane New Guinea along the great central cordillera, west to the Vogelkop or 'Bird's Head' and east to the Adelbert Range, Huon Peninsula and tail of the island, the Papuan Peninsula. The chain is broken by low altitude gaps at the 'Bird's Neck' in the west, between the Vogelkop and west end of the cordillera, and by the massive Ramu-Markham River canyon, which separates the Adelbert Range and Huon Peninsula mountains from the cordillera in northeast Papua New Guinea (PNG). In most classifications, the populations of Lophorina have been combined in a single polytypic species, Lophorina superba (e.g. Mayr, 1962; Gilliard, 1969; Sibley & Monroe, 1990; Frith & Beehler, 1998; Dickinson & Christidis, 2014; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) . Beehler and Pratt (2016) recognised six subspecies in the chain but the taxon sphinx, locality unknown, was not accepted by Cracraft (1992) or Dickinson & Christidis (2014) . The other five subspecies accepted by Dickinson & Christidis (2014) were treated as species by Cracraft (1992) under the phylogenetic species concept. They are superba (now inopinata -see below) and niedda in the respective Arfak and Wandammen Mountains of the Vogelkop, feminina (now superbasee below) in the western sector of the great cordillera, latipennis in the eastern sector, Adelbert Range and Huon Peninsula and minor in the Papuan Peninsula. Using morphological markers, Cracraft also assembled them into two species groups: one with two taxa in the Vogelkop and adjacent Wandammen Peninsula, respectively, and the other with three taxa, one in the western cordillera, another in the eastern cordillera and Huon Peninsula and the third in the tail (Papuan Peninsula) of New Guinea. The last has been known consistently under the name minor.
Within Ptiloris, five taxa are widely recognized, and these have usually been placed in three (Mayr, 1962; Gilliard, 1969; Sibley & Monroe, 1990; Frith & Beehler, 1998; Schodde & Mason, 1999; Christidis & Boles, 2008) or four species (Dickinson & Christidis, 2014; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) . Two of them are endemic to pockets of subtropical (notophyll) rainforest in coastal eastern Australia and have been treated as monotypic species in all recent revisions: paradiseus on the central coast and victoriae allopatric in the humid northeast between Cooktown and Townsville. They form the Ptiloris group morphologically and are termed the Australian riflebirds here. The other three taxa occur throughout the foothill and lower montane rainforests of New Guinea, with an outlier on Cape York Peninsula, Australia. They are termed the tropical riflebirds here and were sometimes placed in the genus Craspedophora (Mayr, 1941; Rand & Gilliard, 1967) because of their band-breasted males with filamentous plumed flanks. Most recent works (Dickinson & Christidis, 2014; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) group them in two species. One is ditypic Ptiloris magnificus, comprising nominate magnificus in western New Guinea east to the lower Sepik River in the north and Gulf of Papua in the south and alberti in pockets of more monsoonal rainforest on north Cape York Peninsula. The other species, Ptiloris intercedens, is monotypic and replaces nominate P. magnificus in the east, around the Papuan and Huon Peninsulas (Beehler & Pratt, 2016) . All five taxa of Australian and tropical riflebirds were treated as species by Cracraft (1992) .
DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene are presented here for multiple individuals of all these taxa except Wandammen Peninsula Lophorina n. niedda, together with nuclear GAPDH intron 1 sequences for a more limited taxon sample. Analysing the data in a spatio-temporal context, we review the phylogeographic history of the complex and compare it with patterns from previous studies and hypothesized vicariance barriers. We also conduct species delimitation tests on the molecular data and compare the results with previously suggested classifications. From these comparisons, and after integrating morphological and vocal data, we provide taxonomic recommendations.
Explanation of geographic terms used in the text is as follows: Vogelkop refers the 'Bird's Head' at the west end of New Guinea; the Bird's Neck is the isthmus [Lengguru thrust and fold belt and 'Zoogeographer's Gap' of Stresemann (1923) ] that connects the Vogelkop to the trunk of New Guinea today. Cordillera refers to the enormous central mountain range which extends through the trunk of New Guinea from the east side of the Bird's Neck to the head of the Papuan Peninsula; western cordillera is its western half, from the Kobowre (Weyland) Mountains to the border ranges between West Papua and PNG; eastern cordillera is the eastern half, from the border ranges to the head of the Papuan Peninsula. Central Highlands refers to the eastern section of the eastern cordillera, between the Yuatwest Purari River Divide and the head of the Papuan Peninsula. Papuan Peninsula is the southeastern-dipping tail of New Guinea, the mountains of which are contiguous with the cordillera. Other localities quoted are found in most atlases of New Guinea.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling and molecular procedureS
For the molecular analyses, we aimed at dense geographical coverage and sampled multiple individuals from all taxa accepted by Dickinson & Christidis, (2014) , except niedda in Lophorina for which samples could not be sourced ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). For Lophorina, we sequenced 37 individuals comprising three from the Arfak Mountains in the Vogelkop (inopinata, formerly superba), eight from the western cordillera (superba, formerly feminina), 12 from the eastern cordillera, including Herzog Range (latipennis), seven from the Huon Peninsula (latipennis) and seven from the Papuan Peninsula (minor). All are vouchered by museum specimens (Table 1) . This sampling also included individuals from two currently synonymised subspecies according to Dickinson & Christidis (2014) : connectens (Herzog Range -1 sample) and addenda (central highlands -11 samples). For Ptiloris, we sequenced 48 individuals, comprising four Ptiloris victoriae, five Ptiloris paradiseus, 15 P. intercedens, 21 Ptiloris magnificus magnificus and 3 Ptiloris magnificus alberti. The Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise (Seleucidis melanoleuca) and the Standardwing Bird-of-Paradise (Semioptera wallacii) were used as outgroups to root the trees. All are also vouchered by museum specimens (Table 1) . Total DNA was obtained from toe pads of museum study skins or freshly preserved tissue. Standard laboratory procedures were used for extracting DNA from fresh tissue. Those for toe pads followed the prescription described in Irestedt et al. (2006 Irestedt et al. ( , 2016 . We sequenced the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene for all samples and the nuclear glyceraldehyde-3-phosphodehydrogenase intron 11 (GAPDH) for some individuals.
phylogenetic inference
Sequences were aligned using CLUSTAL W (Thompson, Higgins & Gibson, 1994) in MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) . All the alignments were inspected and corrected visually. To infer phylogenetic relationships among the taxa, we employed Bayesian inference using MrBayes 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al., 2012) at the Cipres Science Gateway (Miller, Pfeiffer & Schwartz, 2010) .
The best fit substitution model was GTR+I+G, which was selected using MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004) based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC), in conjunction with PAUP * (Swofford, 1998) . Two independent Bayesian runs of 10 million generations with four chains of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) each were performed. The first million generations were discarded as burn-in, after which trees were sampled every 500 generations. Chain convergence [effective sample size (ESS) values >200] was checked using the likelihood plots for each run using Tracer 1.6 (http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer). The Potential Scale Reduction Factor was also used to check chain convergence and burn-in; values close to one indicate good convergence between runs (Gelman & Rubin, 1992) .
divergence time eStimation
Divergence time estimates were obtained using BEAST 1.8.2 (Drummond et al., 2012) at the CIPRES Science Gateway, applying the same substitution model used in the MrBayes analysis. We generated two independent runs with the following parameters: random starting tree, strict clock, Yule process, 100 millions of generations of MCMC, parameters sampled every 5000 generations and 10% of generations discarded as burn-in. To obtain absolute ages we used the mutation rate of 1.05% (SD 0.05%) per lineage per million years (Weir & Schluter, 2008) , under a normal prior distribution. Weir and Schluter (l.c.) used 90 calibration points to estimate this rate, and it is now being used in many studies involving birds. We checked for convergence between runs and analysis performance using Tracer 1.6, making sure that all ESS values were >200. Trees from independent runs were combined in LogCombiner. The resulting tree was obtained in TreeAnotator and visualized in FigTree 1.4.2 (http:// tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
hiStorical demography
We checked for evidence of demographic expansion in Ptiloris and Lophorina lineages. To avoid violating the assumption of panmixia, we calculated these analyses separately for each lineage. Analyses were generated only for lineages with more than ten samples (P. m. magnificus, N = 19; P. intercedens, N = 17 ; eastern cordillera latipennis/superba group in Lophorina, N = 19). We first estimated the neutrality test Fu's F s (Fu, 1997) , and the population size change test R 2 (Ramos-Onsins & Rozas, 2002) , using DnaSP 5 (Librado & Rozas, 2009) . Significances for these tests were obtained based on 1000 coalescent simulations.
We also evaluated population size dynamics through time using the Bayesian Skyline Plot method (BSP; Figure 1 . Estimates of phylogenetic relationships in the Lophorina-Ptiloris complex, and sampling localities for the molecular analyses. To the left is the phylogeny obtained from the MrBayes analysis of the cytochrome b data set with PP support values at the nodes; in the middle are the results from the molecular species delimitation tests (bPTP, GMYC and bGMYC) compared with the classifications by Mayr (1941) and Cracraft (1992) , as well as the classification proposed herein. Taxonomic names on the branch tips in the tree follow the classification proposed herein. The coloured triangles on the maps indicate sample localities for Ptiloris: P. m. magnificus = red, P. m. alberti = yellow, P. intercedens = blue, Ptiloris paradiseus = green and Ptiloris victoriae = orange. The triangles with mixed coloration of red and blue indicate the sampling localities for the two Ptiloris magnificus samples with Ptiloris intercedens mt haplotypes. The circles indicate sample localities for Lophorina: Lophorina niedda = brown, Lophorina s. superba = turquoise, Lophorina s. latipennis = pink and Lophorina minor = grey. The circles with mixed coloration of pink and turquoise indicate the sample localities of Lophorina s. latipennis individuals that have mt haplotypes that fall within the same haplotype group as Lophorina s. superba. Drummond et al., 2005) in BEAST 1.8.2. We generated two independent runs for each lineage with the following parameters: UPGMA starting tree, strict clock, HKY substitution model (as estimated in MrModeltest), 10 coalescent groups, 100 millions of generations of MCMC, parameters sampled every 5000 generations and 10% of generations discarded as burn-in. The same calibration strategy that we used for divergence time estimation was applied. We checked for convergence between runs and analysis performance using Tracer 1.6, making sure that all ESS values were >200.
molecular SpecieS delimitation
In recent years, the use of molecular data to delimitate species has increased (Padial et al., 2010) , particularly tree-based coalescent methods (Pons et al., 2006) . These methods use an inferred phylogeny coupled with coalescent speciation model (e.g. Yule process) to find distinct evolving lineages. Thus, to infer independently evolving lineages in the Ptiloris/Lophorina clade, we implemented molecular species delimitation based on three coalescent tree-based methods: the Bayesian Poisson Tree Process (bPTP; Zhang et al., 2013) , the generalized mixed Yule-coalescent model (GMYC; Pons et al., 2006) and its Bayesian approach (bGMYC; Reid & Carstens, 2012) . The bPTP procedure was carried out in the bPTP web server (http://species.h-its.org/ ptp/). This method uses a tree with branch lengths because it models speciation in terms of number of mutations. For it, we used the MrBayes-derived tree containing only haplotypes, and ran 300 000 generations of MCMC with 10% of burn-in. The GMYC procedure was implemented at the GMYC web server (http:// species.h-its.org/gmyc/), assuming a single threshold. As this method uses an ultrametric tree, we used the BEAST-derived tree containing only haplotypes. The Bayesian approach of GMYC was generated using the package bGMYC (Reid & Carstens, 2012) in R platform (R Core Team, 2013) . The bGMYC method takes into account tree uncertainties by using a sampling of trees from a posterior distribution of a Bayesian inference. We randomly sampled 100 trees from posterior distribution trees produced by BEAST analyses. Run was set with 100 000 generations, discarding 80 000 as burn-in, and sampling parameters every 100 generations. We assumed a threshold value of 0.5 to determine lineages.
morphological correlation
To compare morphological differentiation with phylogeographic structure in Lophorina, we examined 87 skin specimens (34 adult ♂♂, 18 female-plumaged ♂♂ and 35 ♀♀) representing all regional populations except niedda and the isolate in the Adelbert Range. Specific details of morphological traits of nominate niedda were communicated by M. LeCroy, American Museum of Natural History. For the riflebirds, we examined 125 adult male and 75 female skin specimens of all five species-group taxa currently recognized (Dickinson & Christidis, 2014) : P. paradiseus (27 ♂♂, 18 ♀♀), P. victoriae (38 ♂♂, 23 ♀♀), P. magnificus group (60 ♂♂, 34 ♀♀). Sample sizes for sex and age classes for all regional forms and populations are given in Tables 2-4 , and the specimens were drawn from institutional collections listed in Acknowledgements. Plumage variation was assessed from specimens laid out in series, and measurements (in mm) were taken as follows: wing flattened from bend of shoulder to tip of the longest remige; tail closed from the centre base to the tips of innermost (t 1 ) and longest rectrices (t 4/5 ) in males unless specified otherwise, and longest rectrices in females; culmen length from the cranio-nasal hinge to the tip, and maxilla width and depth at the apex of the naral depression; tarsus from the notch on the heel to the knuckle of the forward toes. Immature males in female plumage before beginning moult into adulthood (from the head down) were found to fall within the same range of plumage patterning and colour toning as females in their local region; accordingly, immature males and females were pooled in analyses of plumage variation. Unless otherwise stated, descriptions of males are of birds in mature, adult plumage.
RESULTS
Sequence variation
We obtained 913 base pairs (bp) from the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene from all 85 Lophorina and Ptiloris samples included in the molecular data set (GeneBank numbers are given in Table 1 ). Their alignment revealed 176 variable sites, excluding outgroups. For a few samples we also obtained one fragment from the nuclear GAPDH intron 11 varying between 136 and 146 bp. However, as it failed to provide any phylogeographical resolution, and because two divergent haplotype groups of different length were present in numerous individuals, which made the Sanger sequencing chromatograms unreadable for many of them, we did not attempt to sequence all samples for this gene. Sequences from a series of individuals from both genera are deposited in GenBank (GenBank numbers KY171834-KY171850). However, it is notable that the two divergent haplotype groups were present in both Lophorina and Ptiloris. Authenticity of sequences obtained from study skin samples is supported by several lines of evidence: all sequences obtained from study skins and fresh tissue samples grouped together according to locality and presumed taxonomic identity, overlapping sequence fragments were identical, the mitochondrial sequences showed As western cordillera
As western cordillera
As western cordillera
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Wing ( 58-61 × 5.7-6.5 Table 4 . Continued no double signal in the electropherograms, the alignment showed no stop codons, insertions or deletions, and a vast majority of nucleotide substitutions were found in the third codon and resulted in few amino acid substitutions (of which a majority was found also in sequences obtained from the fresh samples). Two study skin samples of P. magnificus (ZMB 16993 and B 07650) had mitochondrial sequences that fell within the P. intercedens haplogroup. These two individuals where examined morphologically to confirm that they were correctly identified, which they were. They were also extracted and sequenced a second time to verify that there had been no mixing of samples in the laboratory. Intra-and inter-specific variation between recognized sister taxa in cytochrome b is shown in Table 5 .
phylogeny, biogeography and population Structure
The phylogenetic analyses ( Fig. 1 ) recover Lophorina and Ptiloris (including both Australian and tropical riflebirds) as reciprocally monophyletic sister taxa. Yet, while the monophyly of Lophorina was strongly supported [1.00 posterior probability (PP)], support for a monophyletic Ptiloris was poor (0.77). Within both genera, most sequenced individuals grouped according to their conventional taxonomic and geographical affinity. The only exceptions within Ptiloris are the two magnificus that fell within the intercedens haplogroup mentioned above, while exceptions within Lophorina are confined to the cordillera and Huon Peninsula complex. Within this complex, two haplotype groups were found that are not congruent with the present phenotypic and geographic delimitation of these taxa there (Dickinson & Christidis, 2014) . Along the cordillera, both superba (formerly feminina) and latipennis phenotypes have haplotypes from the same haplogroup, while individuals of latipennis from Huon Peninsula and one sample (ZMB 301966) from the eastern cordillera (Herzog Range) have haplotypes of a second, different haplotype group. The BEAST (Fig. 2) analysis suggests that the Lophorina/Ptiloris clade is slightly more than 5 Mya old, and that Lophorina and Ptiloris started to diverge from each other in the mid-Pliocene, a little over 4 Mya. Within Ptiloris the two recognized subgenera (Ptiloris and Craspedophora) diverged only slightly later, just under 4 Mya, while the deepest divergence within Lophorina, separating minor from the remaining taxa, is about 2 Mya. Within both generic lineages, major haplogroups and morphologically distinct taxa generally range from 2 to 0.5 Mya in age. Some taxa treated as full species (paradiseus, victoriae) are estimated as younger than other taxa (minor) currently lumped into polytypic species.
hiStorical demography While Fu's F s test indicated past demographic expansion in all three lineages evaluated, the R 2 test detected it only in cordillera populations of Lophorina (Table 6) . BSP results revealed population expansion in all evaluated lineages during the late Pleistocene. In P. intercedens and P. m. magnificus, the calculations showed a more continuous expansion since the most recent common ancestor (MRCA), at around 80 Kya for the first and 140 Kya for the second (Fig. 3) . In contrast, cordillera populations of Lophorina showed more accentuated population growth from 175 to 100 Kya (Fig. 3) .
molecular SpecieS delimitation
Estimations by coalescent tree-based species delimitation methods generated almost identical results (Fig. 1) . Probability from the GMYC method was significantly greater than that produced by the null model (P < 0.0001; logln GMYC = 225.30; logln NULL = 213.99). GMYC and bGMYC (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) recovered all nine taxa recognized by Cracraft (1992) 
morphological differentiation and variation
Differentiated morphological traits among the populations of Lophorina and taxa of Ptiloris are set out in Tables 2-4 . Within Lophorina, differentiation is clearly disjunct only at the Bird's Neck in West Papua, between inopinata-niedda in the mountains of the Vogelkop and the superba-latipennis-minor trio of the cordillera and mountains eastwards. As pointed out by Cracraft (1992) , differences are abrupt between respective males in marking and winging of the breast shield, and between females in head pattern and extent of a rufous patch on the upper wing (Table 2) . In the Vogelkop, Wandammen niedda resembles Arfak inopinata except for a pale cinnamon wash over the ventrum and clearer ochreish under-wing coverts in females (M. LeCroy, pers. comm.; Mayr, 1930; Cracraft, 1992) . Both have black-headed female plumage with reduced, almost vestigial rufous patching on darker upper remiges which distinguishes them from the trio in the cordillera to the east. Far more trenchant differences between Vogelkop (inopinata and niedda) and cordillera-Papuan Peninsula males were found, however, in the large satin black cape that arises in paired tufts from under either side of the occipital cranium. They are detailed in Table 2 and can be expected to produce significant differences in the shape and fine structure of the cape when it is erected in display: the outer tips of the cape should curl much further under the breast plate in Vogelkop populations than in those of the cordillera and Papuan Peninsula. First contrasted in illustration by Sharpe (1891-1898, pt. 2, pls. XV, XVI), and keyed on p. xvii on part 1 on that work, but astoundingly not mentioned in multiple revisions over the last 70 years, the disparities are so great that we have little doubt that Vogelkop and cordillera groups would have been treated as separate species had the differences been noted. In samples along the cordillera to the Huon and Papuan Peninsulas, male plumage did not vary. In female plumage there was differentiation, but it was superficially clinal, beginning with paler, pattern-headed populations in the western cordillera and ending in dark, black-headed populations in the far southeast Papuan Peninsula ( Table 2) . As shown in Table 3 , eastern populations were more variable locally than those in the west, and changed in two main steps. One step is between paler, brown-and spot-crowned western populations east to the Sepik-Strickland River Divide, and darker, black-capped eastern populations ranging west at least to the Yuat-Purari River Divide. We are not aware of any female specimen records from the intervening region, but the east end of the step is evident in central highlands samples from Mt. Giluwe, the Wahgi Valley and Schrader Range: their crowns are variably browner and more spotted than in those further east, and backs are paler (Table 3) . The other step is at the northwest end of the Papuan Peninsula where it abuts on the eastern cordillera (Wharton Range to the west Owen Stanley Range), at c. 146.5°-148°E. Resembling an introgressant swarm, our sample of eight from that area covered the gamut of states between the white-fronsed and white-browed populations of the central highlands and the almost entirely black-headed populations of the rest of the Owen Stanley Range extending east to the tail tip of the Papuan Peninsula; the states are also expressed in mixed combinations (Table 3) . Females from the Huon Peninsula (n = 3) were indistinguishable from those of the central highlands opposite across the RamuMarkham River canyon (also Diamond, 1972) .
These steps in character state gradients in Lophorina along the cordillera to the Papuan Peninsula and Adelbert-Huon Peninsula outliers connect three principal, geographically discrete female morpho-groups, all with a prominent rufous patch on upper remiges. West to east they are:
(1) a western group (superba, formerly feminina) throughout the western cordillera (Kobowre Mountains to border ranges between West Papua and PNG), characterized by brown crowns spotted extensively whitish, prominent white superciliaries which meet broadly over the frons and backwards around the nape to encircle the crown, frequently white spotted mantles, white, blackflecked malar stripes, mid-brown, often rufousinfused backs, and usually ochreish moderately barred ventra; (2) a central group (latipennis) from the Yuat-west Purari River Divide to the head of the Papuan Peninsula and outlying mountains of the Huon Peninsula and Adelbert Range (fide Beehler & Pratt, 2016) , characterized by black crowns rarely spotted whitish, prominent to narrow white superciliaries which usually meet broadly over the frons and extend back towards the nape to meet variably across it, infrequently white spotted mantles, white, black-flecked malar stripes, rather deep greyish brown backs, and usually creamwhite moderately barred ventra; and (3) a far eastern group in the mid-and lower Papuan Peninsula (minor), characterized by plain black crowns, face and malar area with no more than vestiges of brief whitish superciliary lines immediately behind the eyes, deep brown, chestnutinfused backs, and cream-white heavily barred ventra.
Morphometrics revealed minor disjunctions and trends in Lophorina, partly in parallel with differences in female plumage. Samples here and in the larger regional series measured by Frith & Beehler (1998) show that there is little difference in size of bill and length of tarsus throughout the range of the entire complex, a slight but consistent west to east fall in size estimated by wing length, and a clear disjunction in tail length: populations in the Vogelkop (Arfak and Wandammen Mountains) have a proportionally longer tail (Table 2 ). This is reflected in tail shape, both sexes in the Vogelkop group have moderately tapered tails with significantly longer central rectrices than in the square-cut, semi-emarginated tails of cordillera and eastern peninsula populations (Table 2) . Females have proportionally longer tails than males in all populations. The traits and their states in the five taxa of Ptiloris are set out in detail in Table 4 . They identify two principal morpho-groups, one comprising the endemic Australian paradiseus superspecies which includes northeast Queensland victoriae, and the other the tropical New Guinean-centred magnificus superspecies which includes east New Guinean intercedens and Cape York Peninsula alberti. Within the paradiseus group, the two isolates, paradiseus and victoriae were found morphologically disjunct, differing discretely not only in size but also patterning on the ventrum: presence/ absence of black chevroning in the façade of abdominal green sheen in males and disparate ventral tones and markings in females (Table 4) . More than just a function of body size, the smaller breast shield in male victoriae is disproportionally reduced, as revealed by a plush black lower breast band of equal width in both victoriae and paradiseus; conversely, the black lower breast band is proportionally broader in victoriae than in paradiseus. In female paradiseus, the simple ventral lunations are unique in the family, and its sexual dimorphism in bill form is also unmatched: females have longer, more decurved and proportionally slenderer bills than males (Table 4) , sufficient to suggest sexual partitioning in foraging (also Schodde & Mason, 1999) .
With one exception, character states differentiating the taxa of the magnificus group were substantially quantitative, and of degree, not pattern: paler or darker toning, narrower or broader marking, and, in males, shorter or longer flank pluming and more or less emarginated tails (Table 4) . Even in size, despite the proportionally longer tails, larger feet and longer slenderer bills in smaller-bodied alberti, differences were slight and of degree. The exception is the form of the short, dense, hedge-like feathering along the base of the culmen, flanking naral opercula in both sexes. In intercedens, the basal section of the culmen between the nares is narrowly ridged throughout its length, and naral feathering reaches up to cover it forward to at least the middle of the nares. In both magnificus and alberti, the base of the culmen is broadened and rounded, and naral feathering remains short along the length of the nares, leaving the culmen broadly exposed almost to its base. The difference may seem subtle (Mayr & Rand, 1937; Schodde & Hitchcock, 1968) , and it has often been overlooked, but its basis is meristic and the character may have a focal role in epigamic display, as in Lophorina, Parotia and probably Astrapia mayeri.
DISCUSSION relationShipS and originS of
Lophorina and ptiLoris Irestedt et al. (2009) identified a well-supported clade (1.00 PP) comprising Ptiloris and Lophorina relative to other genera of birds-of-paradise. Although not tested with cyt b data here, the study by Nunn & Cracraft (1996) using that gene identified the same clade with moderately robust bootstrap support. Within this clade, our molecular analyses also recovered the same three sub-clades as Irestedt et al. (2009 Irestedt et al. (2009) . The latter, however, used 85-65 Mya for the break away of New Zealand from Gondwana as their calibration point, a rifting that is now generally assumed to be considerably younger at 55-52 Mya (Gaina et al., 1998; McLoughlin, 2001; Schellart et al., 2006; Ladiges & Cantrill, 2007) . Accordingly, Irestedt et al. (2009) divergence times for generic clades of birds-of-paradise appear to have been over-estimated and require revision. Variation in substitution rates across the mitochondrial genome has been shown to be low in birds, and thus the use of a fixed mutation rate for the cytochrome b gene normally gives reasonable time estimates (Nguyen & Ho, 2016) . We, therefore, consider the present divergence time estimates for the Lophorina/Ptiloris radiation to be more reliable than those reached by Irestedt et al. (2009) .
Centres of bird-of-paradise diversity and endemism in montane New Guinea, together with the origin of the Lophorina-Ptiloris clade (Fig. 2) after the rise of the New Guinean cordillera from c. 12 to c. 6 Mya (Cloos et al., 2005; Baldwin et al., 2012) , indicate New Guinea as the source of the clade. Yet although the occurrence of the Australian riflebirds (paradiseus, victoriae) outside the core range of the family may be explained by dispersal from New Guinea, it is just as likely that Ptiloris had a wider Australo-Papuan distribution in the wetter early Pliocene (Hill et al., 1999) , and that the Australian riflebirds represent relict, in situ populations trapped today in pockets of rainforest in coastal eastern Australia. Ecogeographic partitioning by altitude probably drove the earlier Lophorina-Ptiloris divergence. Such partitioning has been widely observed and described in the montane New Guinea avifauna (Diamond, 1972; Schodde & Hitchcock, 1972; Pratt, 1991; Schodde, 2006; Norman et al., 2007; Irestedt et al., 2009; Driskell et al., 2011; Freeman, 2015) . Initial regional isolation and adaptive divergence, followed by population expansion and remeeting, and then competitive replacement in different altitudinal zones appear to be the sequential steps involved (Diamond, 1972; Schodde & Hitchcock, 1972; Freeman, 2015) . Today, tropical Ptiloris and Lophorina are segregated at altitudes of 100-1000 m and 1200-1900 m respectively in New Guinea (Beehler & Pratt, 2016 ; data in ANWC) and inhabit overlapping strata in overlapping rainforest types. Despite differences in bill, both eat fruit and insects with equal opportunism, though modes of foraging differ (Frith & Beehler, 1998; personal observation) . In parallel with the Australasian catbirds, Ailuroedus (Irestedt et al., 2016) , phylogeographic structure is more complex in montane Lophorina than foothill Ptiloris in New Guinea. Much of the explanation appears to lie in the more trenchant break-and-make connections among montane taxa as they shifted altitudinally up and down with their life zones in response to Pleistocene climatic oscillations (Schodde & Hitchcock, 1972; Heinsohn & Hope, 2006) . Increased dispersal in montane taxa may be involved as well (Irestedt, 2016) , judged by greater local variability in female phenotype in Lophorina.
diverSification and biogeography in Lophorina
Apart from niedda (DNA not examined), haplotype group and morphology independently separate the same four main regional taxa in Lophorina: (1) Vogelkop niedda (2) western cordillera superba (formerly feminina), (3) Huon Peninsula (and presumably Adelbert Range) latipennis and (4) Papuan Peninsula minor. However, while the two data sets are concordant in distinguishing niedda and minor, their regional delimitation of the middle two, superba and latipennis in the eastern cordillera, is discordant, as explained in the ensuing paragraph. Lophorina s. superba and L. s. latipennis are, nevertheless, closely sister (Figs 1, 2) , a geographic clustering found among many other avian taxa in montane New Guinea (data in Beehler & Pratt, 2016) . It probably reflects both the narrowness of the Ramu-Markham canyon between cordillera and Huon Peninsula mountains, and increased habitat connectivity (or proximity) during Pleistocene cool 'glacial' cycles when life zones were lowered.
The discordance in the eastern cordillera populations between the Yuat-west Purari River Divide and head of the Papuan Peninsula is their possession of the Huon Peninsula latipennis female phenotype but western cordillera cyt b haplotype signature (n = 11, Fig.  1 ), pace Beehler & Pratt (2016: 427) who report these populations as having the Huon Peninsula 'molecular' signature. Recent capture of western mtDNA is one explanation. Support comes from evidence of population expansion in the Pleistocene (see above), and signs of morphological introgression with western superba at the known western limits of the eastern cordillera population (data in Table 3 ). Yet there is no phylogeographic structure in Lophorina throughout the entire cordillera ( Fig. 1) : RMNH 140800 and B02507 are from the west and east, respectively, as are RMNH 22186 and B04224 at the base of the tree. That and the amplitude of the 19 records of western haplotype groups through time (Fig. 2) suggest sequences of minor haplotype divergence and re-assimilation events over the last 500 Ky, indicating that a simple mtDNA sweep is unlikely. Alternatively, a pan-cordillera population infiltrated by the latipennis phenotype through initial hybridization during cool Pleistocene cycles, consequent gene flow and stabilizing selection over the last 600 Ky, may be more plausible. We stress that our single sample (ZMB 301966) from the Herzog Range in the eastern cordillera, immediately opposite and in sight of Huon Peninsula mountains, is of the Huon Peninsula form in both haplotype group and morphology. It may be a stray, but it is sister to all seven other samples of latipennis (Fig. 1) , suggesting that the Herzog population may have begun differentiating around 450 Kya, prior to the most recent cool 'glacial' Pleistocene cycles (Fig. 2) . Much denser sampling in the region between the Kratke, Herzog and Wharton Ranges at the head of the Papuan Peninsula is needed to fully clarify the interactions and limits of eastern cordillera and Huon Peninsula populations, and Papuan Peninsula minor as well.
Both Vogelkop (inopinata, niedda) and Papuan Peninsula (minor) populations share black-headed and more intensely melanin-pigmented females than the pattern-headed females of the intervening cordillera and Huon Peninsula. From sequence and age of phylogenetic branching and evident homologies in female head marking in sister Ptiloris, we interpret pattern-headed feminine plumage in the complex as ancestral, and its subsuming with melanin in Papuan Peninsula and Vogelkop populations, at either end of New Guinea, as convergently derived. In both, vestiges of pattern commonly persist as rudimentary, flecked whitish shafts behind the eyes. Despite limited morphological and vocal differentiation, Papuan Peninsula minor is much the most deeply diverged member of Lophorina (Figs 1, 2) . There is no evidence either, contrary to indications of a hybrid swarm in morphology, of DNA introgression between it and eastern cordillera populations where the two abut at the head of the Papuan Peninsula (Wharton Range). It may be that morphological variability there, restricted to female plumage, is in this case the residue of brief past introgression that no longer has genetic impact or taxonomic meaning.
In addition to differing from cordillera and eastern taxa in more tapered tail, male cape and breast shield and female wing pattern, the Vogelkop population is also recorded as having a distinctive male advertising call. It is a series of 5-8 clipped squeaked chirps of c. 0.2 s length on the same pitch, each element given at similar volume at 0.5-1.0 s intervals (Pratt & Beehler, 2014; Beehler & Pratt, 2016; Xeno-Canto website) . In populations throughout the cordillera to the Huon and Papuan Peninsulas, the 5-8 element series is of more diffuse raucous rasps of c. 0.3-0.5 s length and broader amplitude that commonly increase in volume and length (Pratt & Beehler, 2014; Xeno-Canto website) . Nevertheless, voices resembling those of Vogelkop birds have also been recorded from the western cordillera (XC26375 and XC140367 on the Xeno-Canto website). Neither call function nor the age or sex of calling birds are established in these recordings, and until that is done, evidence for vocal differentiation between Vogelkop and other populations will remain unclear.
Estimated divergence times place differentiation in Lophorina within the last 2 My, by which time New Guinea and its mountain ranges had assumed their present form (Cloos et al., 2005; Baldwin et al., 2012) , and the Pleistocene climatic oscillations had begun. The allopatric breakup of Lophorina along the cordillera system, west to the Vogelkop and east to the Papuan Peninsula, also occurred sequentially, first the Papuan Peninsula form minor at c. 2 Mya, then Vogelkop populations at c. 900 Kya and finally the cordillera-Huon Peninsula groups at c. 650 Kya. Up-and-down altitudinal shifts in life zones in response to climatic change, abetted by low altitude barriers among mountain systems, appear to be primary environmental drivers of these events. As modelled by Schodde & Hitchcock (1972) , Heinsohn & Hope (2006) and Schodde (2006) , warm 'interglacial' episodes caused life zones to rise, generating isolation and diversification among populations on higher, more dissected topography, and alternating cool 'glacial' episodes depressed the zones, leading to secondary contact and varied responses according to extent of differentiation. This may explain the staggered timing of differentiation in Lophorina, the morphological evidence of past but now halted introgression between minor and eastern cordillera populations, and the different stages of gene flow apparent in the eastern cordillera superba-latipennis complex. Coincidentally, four of the five main low altitude barriers identified as historic isolators in the montane New Guinean avifauna by Schodde & Hitchcock (1972, fig. 2 ) and Mack & Dumbacher (2007) -west to east, the Lengguru Gap between Vogelkop and western cordillera, the Sepik-Strickland River Divide within the cordillera, the Ramu-Markham canyon which isolates the Huon Peninsula and Adelbert Range, and the Watut-Tauri/Lakekamu River (Ekuti) Divide at the head of the Papuan Peninsulamark geographic limits in all Lophorina taxa recognized here.
diverSification and biogeography in ptiLoris
The mtDNA analyses recovered all currently recognized taxa of Ptiloris as monophyletic, and at branch depths and age consistent with their ranking as species and subspecies by morphology and voice (Dickinson & Christidis, 2014) . There were two individual exceptions, namely the two New Guinean specimens with P. magnificus phenotype but P. intercedens haplotype group (Results: Sequence variation; Fig. 1 ). Both are from the present geographic range of magnificus, in and near the Hunstein Mountains, but towards the range of intercedens in northern PNG (Beehler & Pratt, 2016) . That these two samples are deeply nested within intercedens suggests that mitochondrial introgression through hybridization is more likely than incomplete lineage sorting and was generated by secondary contact following population expansion in response to later Pleistocene climatic oscillations (Table 3 ; Fig. 3 ). As the two specimens are from the same area, and as there is no sign of haplotype mixing in any other region sampled, such introgression appears to have been limited and local, and followed by retreat of intercedens to its present limits in east New Guinea. Occasional hybridization between distinct and even morphologically divergent species of birdsof-paradise is well known (summarized in Christidis & Schodde, 1993) .
There is no phylogeographic structure within New Guinean magnificus or intercedens but deep divergence between them, dated at just over 2 Mya. There is little overt difference in morphology; the two taxa are so similar that they were recognized as no more than thin subspecies until Beehler & Swaby (1991) appreciated that their different male advertising calls may function as an isolating mechanism. In magnificus, this call is a colossal, often double, clearly defined upslurred whistle, gibbon-like in quality. Uttered about a second apart, each element is about 0.25-0.3 s long and between 1.0 and 2.0-2.5 KHz with harmonics to 5 KHz; up-slurring of the second element is more variable than in the first, sometimes more so and often less, and sounding lower in pitch (data from the XenoCanto website). In contrast, intercedens gives a loud, consistently double, coarse guttural trill or growl. The two elements are more closely spaced at c. 0.5 s intervals, are c. 0.4-0.7 s long and more diffuse in amplitude; both range between 1.0 and 3.0 KHz, and the first is consistently up-slurred and the second usually rather down-slurred (data from the Xeno-Canto website). The mtDNA data now confirm separation of the two species and highlight the significance of supranaral feathering at the base of the bill as a marker of speciation. As Schodde & McKean (1973) demonstrated in the genus Parotia, supra-naral feathering may function as a subtle isolating mechanism in sister species of some bird-of-paradise groups. The mtDNA data also explain the essentially parapatric distribution of the two species in the foothill rainforests encircling the cordillera and Adelbert-Huon and Papuan Peninsulas as competitive replacement. Today, western magnificus around the trunk of the cordillera and eastern intercedens around the Papuan and Huon Peninsulas are known to approach one another to within 150 km in foothills along the lower Sepik River-Adelbert Range in the north and Purari-Tauri Rivers in the south without evidence of intergradation (pace Schodde & Mason, 1999: 530-531) . Local overlap based on voice has been recorded on the north coast of the Huon Peninsula and in the east Purari basin in the south (Beehler & Pratt, 2016: 425) , but confirmation is needed.
Present distribution indicates a foothill central cordillera origin for magnificus and a Papuan-AdelbertHuon Peninsula origin for intercedens, but how and when their ancestral stocks were separated to diverge and then re-meet in parapatry is not readily explained in the time frame of their estimated divergence at c. 2.3 Mya. Although the inner Melanesian arc Papuan Peninsula ophiolite and outer Melanesian arc Adelbert and Huon Peninsula terranes may have been accreted on to the Australian continental margin in mid-Tertiary times, they were neither raised to their present heights nor welded, by the massive central cordillera orogeny, into a coherent modern New Guinea until 4-5 Mya (Abbott, Silver & Galewsky, 1994; Abbott, 1995; Hall, 2002; Hill & Hall, 2003; Cloos et al., 2005; Quarles van Ufford & Cloos, 2005; Baldwin et al., 2012) . This, nevertheless, still occurred well before the estimated date of divergence of magnificus and intercedens, and while it may account for the occupation of the peninsulas by ancestral Ptiloris (and the New Guinean avifauna generally), it does not explain the isolation and divergence of intercedens from magnificus. Instead, the foothill rainforest habitat of tropical riflebirds can be expected to have extended continuously east-west along the length of New Guinea by then, separated only northsouth by the central cordillera. Although a multitude of low altitude avian taxa in New Guinea are differentiated north-south, on either side of the spine, magnificus and intercedens are not. Like three other avian species (Tanysiptera danae, Ailuroedus melanocephalus and Meliphaga cinereifrons) endemic to the Papuan Peninsula and foothill forest, and c. 20 of the Peninsula's c. 28 endemic low altitude subspecies (data from Beehler & Pratt, 2016) , intercedens occurs on both north and south lower slopes of ranges there and is differentiated from magnificus only to the west in the body of New Guinea. Satisfactory explanation of its origin must await a more precise late Plioceneearly Pleistocene history of east New Guinean geography and further evidence for the estimated date of its divergence. The co-occurrence of intercedens on Papuan and Adelbert-Huon Peninsulas, which are adjacent in southeast and northeast New Guinea, respectively, is surely due to proximity following their connection at the Ramu-Markham fault line in the mid-late Pliocene (Liu & Crook, 1993) .
The close sister relationship between magnificus and Cape York Peninsula alberti recovered by mtDNA is confirmed by morphology and voice. The latter shares the same supra-naral feathering at the base of the culmen with magnificus, and similar male advertising calls of loud, several-element up-swooping whistles at similar volume, spacing and amplitude (Frith & Beehler, 1998: 321-322 ; Xeno-Canto website). There is local variation, the call elements of the populations at Iron Range slurring up, down and up, but they are evidently dialectical, others from elsewhere on Cape York Peninsula being indistinguishable from those of nominate magnificus apart from their slightly higher pitch (Frith & Beehler, 1998 ; R.S., personal observation). Judged by its estimated age of 710 Ky (Fig. 2) (Schodde & Mason, 1997 pace Beehler & Pratt, 2016) , probably generated by isolation caused by episodes of drier climate and Torres Strait flooding (Voris, 2000; Heinsohn & Hope, 2006) .
Mitochondrial divergence between the two species of Australian riflebirds is rather shallow and aged at a little over 1 My (Figs 1, 2) . The advertising calls of displaying males are also little different: single, sometimes double element loud hissing rasps that are longer (0.9-1.3 s) and lower pitched (primary frequency 2.3-3.0 KHz, with harmonics to c. 7.0-8.0 KHz) in paradiseus than in victoriae (0.5-0.7 s; primary frequency 2.5-3.0 KHz, with harmonics to 10-12 KHz) (data from Xeno Canto website). Yet morphological differences are considerable, consistent and qualitative (Table 4) , particularly in females that are conservative in plumage diversification in birds-of-paradise (Diamond, 1972: 305-320) . The two species are widely allopatric, split in a pattern of vicariance common to many rainforest-inhabiting avian taxa in eastern Australia, such as species of Tyto (sooty owls), Ailuroedus, Orthonyx and Acanthiza, as well as taxa of other organisms (Schodde, 2006; Byrne et al., 2011) . Fragmentation and coastwards retreat of mesic habitats in Australia is the commonly assumed cause, driven by progressive desiccation of Australia that began at the end of the Miocene and climaxed in the cool, dry 'glacial' cycles of the later Pleistocene (Kershaw, Martin & McEwen Mason, 1994; Hill et al., 1999; Hill, 2004; Dawson & Dawson, 2006) . Our divergence time estimates for Australian riflebirds and their current distribution are in good agreement with this palaeoenvironmental scenario. It is thus likely that the Australian clade of Ptiloris once had a larger distribution on the continent, and that P. paradiseus and P. victoriae now represent relict populations trapped in mesic forest remnants.
taxonomic correlationS
Integrative taxonomy, which employs molecular data together with other lines of evidence in making taxonomic decisions (Sangster, 2014) , is coming into growing use in ornithology. According to this approach, species are populations that extend through time, a general consequence of which is co-variance in diverse character sets (Pons et al., 2006) . Our results are in good agreement with this prediction, as pointed out above and illustrated in Figure 1 . Accordingly, we use this approach here and integrate our molecular data with morphological and vocal information in the ensuing taxonomic recommendations for the Lophorina/ Ptiloris clade. It leads to a novel regrouping of species taxa in Lophorina.
Parapatric replacement in the same life zones marks speciation between Papuan Peninsula minor and cordillera populations in Lophorina and between intercedens and magnificus in Ptiloris. MtDNA distance between members of these two groups of taxa is also deeper than among all others, partly contrary to morphological and vocal indicators in Lophorina but not Ptiloris. Remaining species group taxa of Lophorina and Ptiloris, however, are all allopatric. Given the demonstrable value of mtDNA distance as an empirical marker of speciation in parapatric members of these genera, we use it here as a cue to ranking the other allopatric taxa in the complex. In Lophorina, Vogelkop populations are the next most deeply diverged group in mtDNA distance after minor. Divergence just reaches the PP threshold for bPTP molecular species delimitation, and Vogelkop populations are clearly much the most deeply differentiated from the rest of Lophorina in morphology and perhaps vocalizations. Accordingly we separate them as a species too. Molecular divergence among remaining taxa, all occurring in the cordillera and Adelbert Range-Huon Peninsula, is shallow, and vocalizations are similar and morphological differences slight; voice and morphology do not co-differentiate with molecular signature in the eastern cordillera either. Consequently, we include these forms in a third morphologically and genetically polytypic species of Lophorina, the senior name for which is superba Pennant, 1781 (see synonymy below). Within this cluster, phylogeographic structure identifies at least two and we posit three infra-specific taxa. They are nominate superba in the western cordillera, latipennis in the Huon Peninsula, and probably Herzog and Adelbert Ranges, and the third in the eastern cordillera. It has the superba haplotype but a somewhat variable latipennis phenotype that may be stabilizing with incipiently divergent traits: loss of mantle spotting and warmer cream ventra in female plumage (Table 3) . Whether this mix of character states has resulted from lineage sorting, mtDNA sweep or morphologically expressed gene flow, the combined morphological and mtDNA signature of the eastern cordillera population is regional in scale. The name addenda Iredale, 1948 is available for it.
In Ptiloris, mtDNA distance between the taxa of Australian riflebirds, paradiseus and victoriae, is deeper than that between Vogelkop and cordillera-Huon Peninsula populations of New Guinean Lophorina, which are ranked here as species. Moreover, although vocalizations are rather similar in the two riflebirds, morphological differences are marked and qualitative, in females as much or more than in males. In display, furthermore, male paradiseus commonly but not always spreads its wings horizontally and victoriae consistently vertically (Frith & Beehler, 1998) . Accordingly, they are ranked here as species, as is conventional. The outlier of the tropical riflebirds on Cape York Peninsula, alberti, may deserve species status, as suggested by its PP value of 0.54, above the bPTP threshold for molecular species delimitation. Nevertheless, it is hardly more deeply diverged from New Guinean magnificus than the subspecies of Lophorina in the cordillera and Adelbert-Huon Peninsula; the critical patterns of naral feathering and voice are also alike, and the differences in morphology are largely quantitative. We thus include it in magnificus (also Dickinson & Christidis, 2014; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) Remarks: Lophorina superba sphinx (Neumann, 1932) , a subspecies widely accepted today (Mayr, 1962; Gilliard, 1969; Frith & Beehler, 1998; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) , is of enigmatic identity and source. It is known from a single, unprovenanced specimen of questionable sex and is described as having a prevailingly black head with slender white superciliaries, rather reddish back, and an isabelline breast and belly, differing ventrally from minor as niedda does from inopinata. Mayr (1962) speculated that it was from the far southeast of the Papuan Peninsula. Pace Beehler & Pratt (2016: 427) who mis-cited Schodde (1978) , this possibility is plausible (Table 2) if the specimen, distinguished as uniquely large by Frith & Beehler (1998) and Beehler & Pratt (2016) , is in fact an immature male mis-sexed as a female (also Gilliard, 1969); Neumann (1932) quoted '♀ ad. oder ♂ juv.' in the original description, which is confirmed on one of the German labels on the type, no. 153639 in MCZ (J. Trimble scan). Neumann (1932) recorded getting the specimen through a dealer in Melbourne before World War I. Its only label of that origin is a hand-cut piece of thin cardboard with English print on the back and 'Lophorina minor female' on the front, nothing more (J. Trimble scan). So, the specimen was probably collected in Papua, then an Australian territory of New Guinea, between 1885 when minor was described, and 1914. In Papua during that period, the only montane region explored ornithologically -and it was intensewas the Owen Stanley Range, particularly the region inland from Port Moresby (Gilliard, 1969: 416-461) . This is consistent with the form of the type. Its scan (J. Trimble, personal communication) shows a slightly foxed, medium brown-backed individual with extensively rufous remiges, plain black crown and frons, long thin white post-ocular stripe just reaching the nape, dark black and white speckled malar area and creamy (not isabelline) ventrum. Pace Gilliard (1969: 168) and Frith & Beehler (1998: 349) , these traits closely match many specimens of minor from the Owen Stanley Range inland from Port Moresby, in the likely terra typica of minor. Although considerably larger than females of any known population, its wing (137 mm) and tail (91 mm) fit eastern New Guinean males everywhere in size and proportions (data from Frith & Beehler, 1998 (Sonnerat, 1776: 157; Stresemann, 1975: 82 By the turn of 19th century, however, Sonnerat's type had disintegrated, destroyed by sulphur fumigation intended to rid the Cabinet du Roi of dermestid infestation (Levaillant, 1806: 46-47; Stresemann, 1975: 87) . Subsequent descriptions and figures of 'le Superbe' by the French ornithologists Audebert & Vieillot (1802: 25-25, pl. 7) and Levaillant (1806: 46-50, pls 14-15) are of fresh material brought to Europe through the burgeoning spice trade. Both are of the Vogelkop form, showing long out-curving and acuminately tipped outer cape plumes that extend to or beyond the wing tips in repose. Levaillant's beautifully accurate figures, with central rectrices longest and central feather scales of the breast shield clearly lacking black centre spots, formed the basis for figured traits of the male Superb Bird-of-Paradise for decades to come (Shaw & Nodder, 1812; Gould & Sharpe, 1875 -1888 Sharpe, 1891 Sharpe, -1898 . Together with associated black-headed females (Elliot, 1873; Gould & Sharpe, 1875 -1888 Sharpe, 1877; Sharpe, 1891 Sharpe, -1898 ) and Sonnerat's similarly early specimen of the Vogelkop endemic, Parotia sefilata, they contributed to the 20th century presumption that the type locality of L. superba was restricted to the mountains of the Doberai Peninsula, Vogelkop (Mayr, 1930 (Mayr, , 1941 (Mayr, , 1962 .
The figures and descriptions of Sonnerat's type, however, match males of the central cordillera-Papuan Peninsula populations instead. Not only are the longest (mid-outer) cape plumes rather straight and distinctly shorter than the square-tipped tail in repose (Sonnerat, 1776: pl. 96 ), but the tips of the plumes are also squared-off, tending to spathulate (Daubenton, 1765 (Daubenton, -1781 ). There are discrepancies however. Although technical delineation is poor, the central breast shield feather scales show no sign of black centre spots. Thus, notwithstanding that cape and tail traits overtly identify Daubenton's plate 632 with central cordillera-Papuan Peninsula forms, this minor discrepancy and the possibility that longer, out-curving and narrowly rounded outer cape feathers could have been in moult at the time introduce elements of doubt and grounds for dispute.
In these circumstances, where the type is demonstrably lost (Levaillant, 1806: 46-47) and taxonomic identity is potentially controversial, we resolve uncertainty by choosing a neotype to fix application of superba Pennant to the population of Lophorina that Daubenton's (1765 Daubenton's ( -1781 (1) objectively establishing the taxonomic application of the species name superba Pennant, for reasons stated above (Article 75.3.1); (2) defining, in Table 2, the morphological characters by which the taxon superba Pennant is distinguished from nominal taxa in the Vogelkop; the neotype has those traits (Article 75.3.2); (3) providing, in the above neotypification, data and description sufficient to identify the specimen designated (Article 75.3.3); (4) giving reference to sources demonstrating that prior type material has perished (Article 75.3.4); (5) providing evidence, in the discussion above and in Table 2 , that the neotype is consistent with the former name-bearing type in sex, life-stage and appearance (Article 75.3.5); (6) selecting the neotype from the mountain system (Kobowre Mountains) nearest to 18th century trade routes to the Moluccas and Europe where spathulate feather-caped taxa of Lophorina are found (Article 75.3.6) and (7) recording the deposition of the neotype in a recognized scientific research institution, the American Museum of Natural History, New York (Article 75.3.7).
In considering the nomenclatural impact of a shift in application of superba Pennant, we submit, given the splitting of species advocated here, that transferring superba to the most widespread and familiar segregate species serves stability better than keeping it for a localised endemic in the Vogelkop. Authorship of superba Pennant, together with the numerous other new specific names in Pennant's 'Specimen Faunulae Indicae' (in Forster, 1781) that Dickinson & Remsen (2013) and Dickinson & Christidis (2014) transferred to J.R. Forster, must be corrected back to Pennant, as is conventional. Dickinson & Remsen (2013) and Dickinson & Christidis (2014) relied on Allen (1908) for the shift, but evidently misread Allen's careful analysis of Forster's (1781) work. That analysis was concerned with the authority for names of taxa described in the body of the work, mostly associated with figures, and not those in a separate name list of mammals and birds at the end of the work. The name list -Pennant's 'Specimen' -is published under the stated authorship of Pennant. Allen dealt with the 'Specimen' in a separate paragraph, where he himself referred to it as Pennant's. Because Pennant is published as the author of the 'Specimen' within Forster's work, he must be accorded authority under Article 50.1.1 of the Code (ICZN, 1999) until indisputable proof to the contrary is forthcoming. Iredale, 1948 Lophorina superba addenda Iredale, 1948, Australian Zoologist 11: 162 -type locality: Mt. Hagen District, central highlands of PNG.
Lophorina superba addenda
Range: eastern cordillera, between the YuatStrickland River Divide and head of the Papuan Peninsula, PNG, c. 1200-2200 m a.s.l., evidently intergrading with nominate superba westwards through the Lagaip-upper Kikori River drainages.
Remarks:
The subspecific name addenda Iredale (1948) was previously synonymized under the subspecies superba (Mayr, 1962, as feminina) or latipennis (Cracraft, 1992; Beehler & Pratt, 2016) .
Lophorina superba Latipennis
RothSchild, 1907
Lophorina superba latipennis Rothschild, 1907 Range: mountains of the Huon Peninsula, and presumably Herzog and Adelbert Ranges.
Remarks: The identity of the Herzog Range population in the eastern cordillera, but adjacent to the Huon Peninsula mountains, is inferred from the haplogroup of the single specimen sampled. Further sampling is needed to establish the identity of that population and its interaction with addenda. Material from the Adelbert Range was not examined and identity there is presumed, following Beehler & Pratt (2016) . Pratt (1982) (Mayr, 1962; Cracraft, 1992) . It is known from a single specimen which Frith & Frith (1996) have shown to be an intergeneric hybrid between Lophorina superba and Parotia carolae.
